MILFORD CAMPUS
Small Groups
Fall 2018
Updated 9/13/2018
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Crossway Small Groups are a great next step in
your relationship with Jesus. Our small groups are a
place to meet new people and start friendships while
studying God’s word together. Whether you’ve never
been part of a small group, want to continue with your
current group or need a different group for this season
in life, we look forward to connecting you with the
right group.

Important information
New groups for Fall 2018 Small Group will begin
the week of September 30th.
There are two ways to sign up for a group:
1. Go to the Hub in the commons
2. Go to www.crosswaycc.org/smallgroups
After you sign up you will get a confirmation from
the group leader, as well as the meeting location and
any curriculum that needs to be purchased.
Unless noted, groups will meet weekly and
childcare is not available.
If you don’t see a group that works for you, contact
your campus pastor about leading a group!
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Co-Ed
These groups are intended for anyone to join; male or
female, single or married, these groups are places for
you to meet people, take next steps with Jesus, and
learn more about God.

Sunday
C01: A Lifelong Love by Gary Thomas
- Whether your marriage needs a complete
makeover, a touch up, or just a new purpose,
this video series based on Gary's book, A
Lifelong Love, promises to set your relationship
on an entirely new dimension. You will never
look at worship or your spouse in the same
way again. Gary will guide you through the
power shifts and seasonal mine fields that
blow up so many marriages so that you can
grow in your love instead of in your
disappointment.
- 4:00 – 6:00 pm
- Twice a month
- Led by Kirk and Gloria Walker

Wednesday
C02: “The DIO Trilogy” series by Jared Dodd
- The focus would be on the first set in the
series, which is Discipleship. Goal is to move
away from head knowledge, church
attendance and professions of faith as a
person’s sole focus. Stop minimizing the
importance of discipleship. Series focuses on
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what it means to be a disciple, the cost of
doing that, understanding your role in God’s
kingdom, etc.
7:00 pm
Led by Steve Rasmussen
No Childcare
People can purchase a book for $12.95. Not
required though. There are free
downloadable notes that I would encourage.
10 week series

C07: Celebrate Recovery
- Celebrate Recovery is a Christ-centered
program with foundations firmly established
in Biblical truth. The 12 Steps with
accompanying Scriptures and the 8 Principles
based on the Beatitudes offer participants a
clear path of salvation and discipleship;
bringing hope, freedom, sobriety, healing, and
the opportunity to give back one day at a time
through our one and only true Higher Power,
Jesus Christ. The 12 Steps and the 8
Principles work seamlessly together, tying
historical recovery to timeless Biblical
teaching.
- 6:00 – 7:30 pm
- Ongoing
- Led by Rick Rutter
- Location: Downtown Campus
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Thursday
C03: Matt Chandler’s Philippians study
- To live is Christ; to die is gain - Join Matt
Chandler, Teaching Pastor of The Village
Church in Dallas, TX, as he walks us through
this most intimate of all Paul's letters and
paints a beautiful picture of what it is to be a
mature Christian. Paul introduces three
individuals that were all enslaved by the kind
of things that we often choose over the
gospel. Their lives portray dysfunction and
emptiness, but are totally transformed by the
Gospel. True joy and Christ's love begin to
live within them, giving them a life of
purpose.
- 7:00 pm
- Led by John and Janice Hubbard
- No childcare provided
- $8.99/person or couple for study guide

Friday
C04: Designed for discipleship by the navigators
- Our discussions are stimulating and the
insights being shared are amazing. It is one of
the best studies we have been a part of. This
small group builds faith in seekers and
challenges those of us who have been around
a while as well. It is the highlight of our week
for sure. If someone wants to grow to
become a better disciple of Christ, this group
can help.
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Every other Friday
6:00 – 7:30 pm
Led by Dan and Lindy Thomas

Family
Thursday
F02: Real Families, Real Needs: A
Compassionate Guide for Families Living with
Disability.
- Every family struggles from time to time, but
when a disability rocks a family, it can send
shock waves that affect each member
differently. Each family member will have
questions about his or her role, and unique
needs for support. Real Families, Real Needs,
provides answers that are rooted in biblical
truth, practical ideas, and expectant hope.
- 7:00 – 8:30 pm
- Led by Tim and Joan Lafferty
- Location: Lafferty’s home

6th to 12th Grade Students
Sign up for a group if you would like to be a part of a
student ministry small group. Jacob Albrecht will
connect you with leader and location.
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Sunday
S01: Middle School Girls
- Grades 6-8
- 10:30 am – 11:30 am
- Fall and Spring
- Led by Ally Felo and Elizabeth Paul
- Location: Conference Room in Teen Center
at Milford Campus
S02: Middle School Boys
- Grades 6-8
- 10:30 am – 11:30 am
- Fall and Spring
- Led by Mike Felo and Steve Davis
- Location: Teen Center at Milford Campus

Tuesday
S08: Boys Grades 9-11
- 7:00 – 9:00 pm
- Fall and Spring
- Led by James MacLean and Magnes Lewis
- Location: Felo’s House

Wednesday
S03: High School Girls
- 6:30 – 8:30 pm
- Led by Erin Grant and TBD
- Location: Felo’s Home
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Women
Our women’s groups are designed to cover topics
helpful and important to women. These groups are
for women only, to provide a space for women to
grow closer to one another, and feel freer to share
their life and struggles for support.

Monday
W01: She’s Got Issues by Nicole Unice
- “Some days living up to the whole good
Christian image seems impossible. You do the
right things (well, most of the time), but you
just don't feel changed by your faith. Deep
down, you're still dealing with the ordinary
struggles - control, insecurity, comparison,
fear, anger and unforgiveness - that hold you
back from living free and loving well. The
good news? You don't have to "fix" yourself.
You have access to the power of Christ. His
power can transform your everyday
weaknesses into your greatest strengths and
gifts."
- 7:00 – 8:30 pm
- Led by Jill Dionne

Thursday
W02: The Real God by Chip Ingram
- If you struggle with trusting God, this study
can help. Chip Ingram will take us through an
in-depth study of seven attributes of God-His goodness, sovereignty, holiness, wisdom,
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justice, love, and faithfulness--and you'll see
God in a whole new light. This study could
change the way you think about God,
yourself, and others. It will encourage you on
to pray and live with a deep peace and a
renewed purpose as you see Him as He longs
to be seen.
This study does involve a video and some
homework that will take about an hour to
complete each week. You will need to get the
workbook, which is currently free at this
link: https://store.livingontheedge.org/produ
ct/the-real-god-app-special-offer/
9:00 am – 11:00 am
Led by Margaret Barron

Young Adults
Our young adult groups are designed for anyone age
18 to 29. These groups will provide space for young
professionals, college students, and beginning families
to meet others in their age group, take next steps with
Jesus, and learn more about God together.

Monday
YA01: Esther
- This group is a women's Bible study on the
book of Esther. Esther is a dominant
feminine character in the Bible, whose life,
struggles, accomplishments, and relationship
with God is still an encouraging model for
women today.
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Women’s group
7:00 - 9 pm
Led by Vicky Thomas and Haley Roundtree
Nashua

YA02: The Gospel of John
- This is a Co-ed small group that will be
studying the Gospel of John. This Group will
be taking a in-depth look at John's Gospel
and seeing how Jesus' life, ministry, and
approach to adversity can be applicable to our
lives today.
- 7:00 – 9:00 pm
- Led by David Knight and Chris and Kayla
Chamberlain
- Nashua
-

Wednesday
YA03: The Book of Hebrews
- Description: This is a Co-ed small group that
meets on the boarder of downtown Nashua
and Hudson. This group will be studying
Hebrews. We will be looking at how pivotal
Hebrews is in how we understand who Christ
is and his importance to the Old Testament,
the New Testament, and today.
- 7:00 – 9:00 pm
- Led by Amanda LaFrance and Magnes Lewis
- Hudson
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